Steve_ says:
This week, on the USS Pharaoh
LtJG Fowler and Lt Braun are taken before a board of Inquiry...to determine if they should be tried on charges of Espionage and Conduct Unbecoming...as the rest of the crew waits in the wings......

AdmWolfe says:
-@-@-@-@-  BEGIN INVESTIGATION -@-@-@-@-

MOParadox says:
::heads over to TR#1::

CSO_Fist says:
::pacing anxiously in his spartan and unusually dark quarters aboard the Olympus::

CSO_Fist says:
::notices this compartment doesn't have a replicator or even a port-hole::

CSO_Fist says:
Computer: Increase illumination.

CSO_Fist says:
[Computer] : Light intensity is already at maximum.

CSO_Fist says:
::sighs::

CSO_Fist says:
::begins pacing again::

CO_Ktarn says:
::checks his dress uniform in the marrior and then puts on his cerminal dagger::

Krust says:
:: in quarters, concluding a letter home ::

MrCochran says:
::in the interview room, looking at PADDS full of information::

EO_Devron says:
::eyes the junior officer's quarters::

CO_Ktarn says:
::exits his quarters and heads for the Board of Inquiry room::

EO_Devron says:
to himself: Sparse to say the least....;;

CEO_Krieg says:
::sitting on bunk, reviewing a padd containing info DS3's tactical grid::

FCO_Braun says:
:: puts down PADD after reading letter from home ::

OPSFowler says:
::In dress uniform waiting for the inquery to start::

CTO_Terr says:
::looks out of the small window at the remnants of DS3, shaking his head::

AdmWolfe says:
::already in the room, with Captain McKendra and Mr Cochran::

CO_Ktarn says:
::Enters the room and see the others are allready here::

EO_Devron says:
:: examines tricorder and PADD, thinking...::

MrCochran says:
::glances up from the reading to looks at the others in the room::

OPSFowler says:
::Doing some quick stretches to loosen up::

AdmWolfe says:
::looks up at K'tarn::  K'tarn:  Afternoon Captain....are you ready to get this under way?

CO_Ktarn says:
wolfe: Aye sir

CSO_Fist says:
::doing push-ups to ease claustrophobia::

CTO_Terr says:
::feeling pretty annoyed that he's confined to quarters, waiting impatiently for anything to happen::

MrCochran says:
::reading the profiles of the officers in question::

AdmWolfe says:
::keys commlink::  *OPS*  Lieutenant Fowler, please report to the main briefing room immediately.

Krust says:
:: concludes letter home ::

CSO_Fist says:
::119...120...121... ::

CEO_Krieg says:
::rubs his forehead and places the padd on the bunk::

OPSFowler says:
::Looks up and follows the Security Gaurd to the main BR::

EO_Devron says:
::links tricorder to PADD and keys in a patch to his comm badge.....sending information to PADD uplink.....destination CEO Von Krieg::

CMO_Lee says:
::finishes a reply to a letter from father on earth::

OPSFowler says:
Wolfe com*: Aye sir

FCO_Braun says:
:: waits patiently while thinking about the news from home ::

CEO_Krieg says:
::slightly startled as his padd beeps::

EO_Devron says:
PADD::......script appears on PADD screen....

EO_Devron says:
PADD::Guess Who????::

CSO_Fist says:
::179...180...18..1... ::

CEO_Krieg says:
::looks at padd. frowns, types::

EO_Devron says:
::reroutes PADD signal through computer buffer and encrypts with fractal code...alpha::

OPSFowler says:
::The door opens and the Security Gaurd steps aside for Fowler to enter::

AdmWolfe says:
::looks up as Lieutenant Fowler enters::  OPS:  Please take a seat ::motions to the single table with Cochrane::  The man sitting next to you is Lieutenant Commander Cochrane....should your crimes warrant a full court martial, he will be your counsel.  Do you understand?

OPSFowler says:
::Stands at attention:: Wolfe: Aye. I understand.

CO_Ktarn says:
::See his ops officer arrive::

CSO_Fist says:
::switches hands...182...183...184::

OPSFowler says:
::Moves over to the table and stands until the other officers sit::

MrCochran says:
::sets down the PADDs::

AdmWolfe says:
::sits and activates the recorder::  OPS:  Mrs Fowler....please state your name, rank and current billet for the records

CO_Ktarn says:
<Ensign_Trouble>::runs a scan on all interal coms::

CSO_Fist says:
::202...slurp...203... ::

CMO_Lee says:
::moves over to personal stuff and takes out  a silver tromphone::

EO_Devron says:
::executes a send order and detaches from comm link::

EO_Devron says:
PADD::flashing*Jus' wanted to see if it would work*...haha CYA::

CEO_Krieg says:
::concerned. he's not expecting a transmission::

CMO_Lee says:
::carefully cleans the slide and bell::

AdmWolfe says:
<Mckendra>  ::sips on his coffee::

FCO_Braun says:
:: picks up the PADD again and looks at it... thinks to self, "What was Klaus thinking...?" ::

OPSFowler says:
 To the recorder: Fowler, Nancy L., Lt.JG Operations officer on the USS Pharaoh

CSO_Fist says:
::298...299...300...puts feet back on floor::
CEO_Krieg says:
::grits teeth::

CEO_Krieg says:
::deletes message::

CTO_Terr says:
::checks that all the regalia is arranged properly, standing staring at the mirror, making sure that if he's going to go down, that he does so with style::

EO_Devron says:
::clears PADD and erases memory for all entries made this date::

CO_Ktarn says:
::takes a sip of his raktanjino::

CEO_Krieg says:
::stands up, paces uncomfortably about the quarters::

AdmWolfe says:
::leans back::  Fowler:  Do you know why you are here Lieutenant?

MOParadox says:
::twiddles thumbs::

OPSFowler says:
Wolfe: Yes sir, I do.

AdmWolfe says:
Fowler:  In your own words, state why you are here.

CO_Ktarn says:
::has an urge to say "Off with her head", but fights it::

CSO_Fist says:
::puts ear to bulkhead and begins tapping in Morse::

CMO_Lee says:
::begins to the practice::

OPSFowler says:
Wolfe: Sir. I am here for conduct unbecoming an officer

CSO_Fist says:
::listens for response::

CTO_Terr says:
*Ensign Trouble*: Any word from my wife? I want to know how she is. After that bombing, I haven't heard anything?

CTO_Terr says:
::hears faint rattling noises, sounding like old morse code::

EO_Devron says:
::sits quietly staring at the bulkhead...thinking.....Beaver Cheese, Rigelian sliced Custard, Aquafina Juice, and a cold Gatorade::

CTO_Terr says:
::taps out  K...R...U...S...T...?::

OPSFowler says:
::Still standing::

AdmWolfe says:
Fowler:  You are here, because you were caught breaking into heavily encrypted sections of the USS Olympus' computer core.  ::stands and, after adjusting his jacket, walks around the table::  Be seated Lieutenant.....

CEO_Krieg says:
::walks to sink, splashes water on face, thinks:: Why didn't the station warn off the shuttle?

CO_Ktarn says:
<Ensign_trouble>CTO: you are under orders of comunication selince ::kills the channel::

OPSFowler says:
Wolfe: Aye sir ::Sits::

CSO_Fist says:
::N..O.....F...I...S...T...::

EO_Devron says:
::hears a faint clanking hum from the overhead....::

CMO_Lee says:
::begins to play Louie Louie::

CTO_Terr says:
*ENSIGN Trouble* ::emphasising the "ensign": I have a wife and seven year old child who could have been killed in that bomb blast. If you don't find the hell out how they are, your pips will be gone. Do you understand!

CTO_Terr says:
::replys to morse  C...T...O::

MOParadox  (Utopia Windows Start.wav)

CO_Ktarn says:
<CMdr_Roth>Terrance: U are also under house arrest. and under Com silenct Per your Captain's Orders Lt ::kills the channel::

CSO_Fist says:
:: taps D...O...H...!::

AdmWolfe says:
::Produces a padd::  Fowler:  This is a copy of the Keystroke log from your station on Stardate 9902 mark11.  This section of code is taken from your entire duty shift.

AdmWolfe says:
::hands the padd to Fowler::  Fowler:  Did you, indeed, enter these commands?

OPSFowler says:
::Keeps her expresion netural while the Admiral talks::

OPSFowler says:
::Takes the PADD and looks it over::

CSO_Fist says:
::begins to sweat::

CTO_Terr says:
*Roth*: If any of my family are dead and I don't know about it becuase of you, believe me. You wont find a safe place to hide in this galaxy. My son and wife mean the world to me.

CSO_Fist says:
::feeling constrained::

CMO_Lee says:
::gets tired of Louie, Louie instead plays Goodbye::

CSO_Fist thinks:  The malls are welting!


OPSFowler says:
::Shows her PADD to Cochran::

MrCochran says:
::sips water, looking at the PADD::

CO_Ktarn says:
<Cmdr_Roth>Terrance: Lt. you open one more com channel and you will face a court marital for disobying an Direct order

CEO_Krieg says:
::sits back on bunk, talks to self:: deflectors down...phaser coils off line....

CO_Ktarn says:
::takes another ship of raktajino::

AdmWolfe says:
Fowler:  I am waiting for an answer Lieutenant?

OPSFowler says:
Wolfe: Sir. They appear to have been made by me.

CO_Ktarn says:
Admiral:If I may?

AdmWolfe says:
K'tarn:  By all means Captain....::turns quickly and walks back to his chair, sitting::

CTO_Terr says:
::does not open com channel, but sends a priority one message to Roth that he will have a string of formal protests launched against him before any questions are asked at the tribunal::

MrCochran says:
::motions to one of the guards to get me more water::

CO_Ktarn says:
Fowler:Give us one reason why you should not be Court Maritial?

OPSFowler says:
CO: Because, Sir, I believe I did the right thing

CO_Ktarn says:
Fowler:Explain

CSO_Fist says:
::finds a small viewscreen behind a cheesy starship portrait::

CTO_Terr says:
::sends a footnote to Roth, in text format, "I mean what I say, commander, you won't get away with this"::

EO_Devron says:
::uses tricorder to scan room for anything to do....::

OPSFowler says:
CO: Sir, things were happening that didn't seem right. So I did some looking.

CSO_Fist says:
::tuning in Court TV::

CEO_Krieg says:
::walks back sink looks at self in mirror:: Face it, Magnus. You're spooked.

CTO_Terr says:
::taps out to Fist, A...R...E......Y...O...U......O...K...A...Y...?::

CO_Ktarn says:
<Cmdr_Roth>Terrance: Lt i suggest you cease ur complaining you mail file ur report with ur captain after this is over ::cuts all systems but basic lifesupport from Terrance's quarters::

CO_Ktarn says:
Board: i motion we dismiss this witness and procdue with Lt Terrance

AdmWolfe says:
::looks at K'tarn.......eyebrows furrowed::

AdmWolfe says:
One question.....

AdmWolfe says:
<McKendra>

CTO_Terr says:
::decides that enough is enough and begins to hatch a plan::

CSO_Fist says:
::taps W...A...T...C...H...I...N...G...-...J...U...D...G...E...-...J...U...D...Y::

AdmWolfe says:
<McKendra>  So, Lieutenant Fowler, you are not denying you illegaly obtained classified information from the Olympus computer cores?

CEO_Krieg says:
::continues to stare at self:: You're not on trial, now....

CO_Ktarn says:
::motions for securtiy to bring LT Terrance::

OPSFowler says:
::Looks at McKendra:: McKendra: Sir, I do not deny it.

CO_Ktarn says:
<CMDR_ROTH>::gets the call for terrance and heads for his quarters with four guards::

CTO_Terr says:
::replys F...I...N...D......O...U...T......W...H...O......I...S...N...E...X...T......T...O......Y...O...U::

CMO_Lee says:
::stops:: Computer: Please play something slow jazz, no first tromphone.

CO_Ktarn says:
<CMDR_Roth>::enters his access code and opens terrance's door::

AdmWolfe says:
OPS:  Thank you Lieutenant...you are dismissed....report to confinement in quarters

CO_Ktarn says:
<cmdr_Roth>Lt: come with us.

OPSFowler says:
::Stands:: Wolfe: Aye sir.

MrCochran says:
::makes a few notes::

CTO_Terr says:
::looks at Roth and does not answer, but follows one of the guards::

CSO_Fist says:
::taps O...R...D...E...R...-...S...I...R...?::

OPSFowler says:
::Walks toward the door, it slide open, and the Security Gaurd takes Fowler back to her quaters::

CO_Ktarn says:
<Cmdr_Roth>::takes the CTO to the Board room and watchs him enter::

CTO_Terr says:
::enters board room and stands to attention: Terrance, A, P, reporting as ordered Sirs!

MOParadox says:
::replicates himself some Earl Grey::

CO_Ktarn says:
::see Lt Terrance enter the room::

AdmWolfe says:
::motions for Terrance to sit::

MrCochran says:
::doesn't remember seeing this officer on the list given to him::

CTO_Terr says:
::does not sit, but poses a question:: Adm Wolfe: Sir, I know this is not procedure, but before we proceed, I would like to know if my family are alive and in good health. Command Roth refused to investigate for me.

AdmWolfe says:
Terrance:  As soon as we finish here, Lieutenant, I will permit you a call to Station Operations.

CSO_Fist says:
::hearing no response goes back to the People's Court::

CO_Ktarn says:
LT: I have recieve no update on their condition yet

AdmWolfe says:
Terrance:  For the record....:;activates recorder::  please state your name, rank, and current billet for the record...

CTO_Terr says:
::snaps to attention:: Wolfe: Thank you Sir... Ktarn: I apreaciate your efforts Sir

CMO_Lee says:
::finds the music acceptable and plays along, wishing for a human jazz band::

CTO_Terr says:
Record: Terrance, Andrew, Peter, Leuitenant, Cheif Tactical Officer, USS Pharaoh, Captain Ktarn commanding

AdmWolfe says:
Terrance:  You stated that you knew what LtJG Fowler and Lt Braun were doing.  What were they doing?

CTO_Terr says:
::thinks, I have no recolection of that Sir, but says, Wolfe: I knew that they were engaged in something Sir, what it is I cannot say. My word as a Starfleet officer is on that. My failure, was in not reporting it, but I stand by my descission Sir

CO_Ktarn says:
LT:What is the name of the Officer you had watching the  FCO and OPS? And why did you not report this to either myself or the XO?

CTO_Terr says:
CO: At the time Sir, you were non contactable and I didn't want to bother the XO while we were engaged in rescue proceedures

CO_Ktarn says:
CTO:And what is the name of the officer you had watching them?

CTO_Terr says:
::thinks about this one carefully, then prays that something will go right::

CO_Ktarn says:
LT:Well we are waiting??

CSO_Fist says:
::feels impending doom::

CTO_Terr says:
CO: During the explosion on the planet Sir, I recieved a head wound and to tell you the truth, the last thing that I can remember clearly Sir, was waking up in sickbay

Host AdmWolfe says:
Terrance:  You admitted, to myself and Captain K'tarn, when both Lieutenant Fowler and Lieutenant Braun were taken into custody that you had full knowledge of their activities?

Host AdmWolfe says:
Terrance:  Did you not?

MrCochran says:
::makes more notes::

CTO_Terr says:
Adm: As I said Sir, I cannot fully remember events before the explosion and consequently waking up in sickbay

CO_Ktarn says:
LT: since you refuse to answer my question I am giving you a Direct Order.  What is the Name of your Security Officer!

CTO_Terr says:
Adm: CMO Lee tells me that I have temporary amnesia and that he doesn't know when I will regain my memories

Host AdmWolfe says:
::looks at K'tarn::  Terrance:  Yet you have clarity of memory enough to remember the riot...the explosion that cripple Deep Space Three.....and your loved ones aboard the station....

CTO_Terr says:
Adm: With all due respect Admiral, I would consider myself a failure if I could not remember my family. You would yourself. As for the explosion and the riot, I remember the explosion, as I was told that was what put me in sickbay and I was no where near the riot

CO_Ktarn says:
::waits for the CTO answer::

Host AdmWolfe says:
Terrance:  Your unwillingness to co-operate with this Tribunal will be noted in my report.  Return to your quarters.........

Host AdmWolfe says:
K'tarn:  Have security bring Lieutenant Braun

CO_Ktarn says:
Wolfe: Aye sir

MrCochran says:
::more notes::

CO_Ktarn says:
::calls for Braun::

MrCochran says:
::more water::

CTO_Terr says:
Adm: Youi can ask CMO Lee Sir, but I am not being unwilling, I just cannot remmember and will I be allowed to seek for my family now Sir?

FCO_Braun says:
:: brushes off a speck imaginary dust off his sleeve  as he rises and is escorted by the security officer ::

Host AdmWolfe says:
Terrance:  No.....return to your quarters....

CO_Ktarn says:
<Cmdr_Roth>::opens braun's door. Lt come with me::

FCO_Braun says:
Roth:  Aye, sir... ::walks with him::

CO_Ktarn says:
::motions for a sec esort for the Lt Terrance::

CTO_Terr says:
Adm: Admiral Wolfe, I protest. I have a right to know if my kin are alive, or if I am standing here while my child is rotting in some shallow grave without my knowledge

CTO_Terr says:
::looks to Cochrane with a plead in his eyes::

CO_Ktarn says:
<guard>::takes the CTO arm::CTO: come with us LT::

MrCochran says:
::looks up at Terrance::

Host AdmWolfe says:
Terrance:  You should have considered that next time you choose not to be speak the truth during this board of inquiry.  As soon as we are done, you will be given full Comm capabilities.

CO_Ktarn says:
<CMDR_Roth>::enters with Lt Braun::

FCO_Braun says:
:: arrives at the main briefing room ::

FCO_Braun says:
:: sees an angry CTO ::

CTO_Terr says:
Adm: If my wife and child are dead, can you live with it on your concionce. And don't fob off that answer Sir

Host AdmWolfe says:
CTO:  Dismissed Lieutenant.

CO_Ktarn says:
Ktarn: Escort MR Terrance to his quarters. and Maintain a com black out.

Host AdmWolfe says:
CTO:  Dismissed Lieutenant ::gives him a look as if he wont loose any sleep over it::

CO_Ktarn says:
<CMDR_Roth>::Esscorts the lt out with four guards::

CEO_Krieg says:
::walks to computer terminal, checks for privleges::

Krust says:
:: bored out of his mind, he falls asleep ::

CMO_Lee says:
::stops playing::

Host AdmWolfe says:
::motions Braun inside::

FCO_Braun says:
:: steps in still at attention ::

CSO_Fist says:
::hears the shushing of the door in the adjacent compartment::

Host AdmWolfe says:
Braun:  For the record, state your name, position and current billet for the record?

FCO_Braun says:
Recorder:  Braun, Jakob, Lieutenant... Flight Control Officer aboard the USS Pharoah...

CSO_Fist says:
::puts ear to wall and lightly taps::

CMO_Lee says:
::checks sonic shower:: *Cmdr Roth*: Could you send some engineering crew into my quarters the sonic shower isn't working?

Host AdmWolfe says:
Braun:  Lieutenant Fowler has admitted that she has violated several starfleet protocols in the breaking into and subsequent dispersal of classified information from the USS Olympus.

CSO_Fist says:
::C...T...O..?...::

OPSFowler says:
::Sits in quarters medatating::

CTO_Terr says:
::enters quarters and turns to Roth: Try not to dirty the carpet on your way out commander

CMO_Lee says:
::awaits response from Cmdr Roth::

MOParadox says:
::starts reading a book on cardasian ethics... done::

Host AdmWolfe says:
Braun:  However  ::draws up Commlogs on his PADD::  I have here the Communication Logs from the USS Pharaoh...which states, quite explicitely, how you coached her through the procedure.  ::stands and offers the PADD::  Is this record correct?

CO_Ktarn says:
<cmdr_roth>: I am not going anywhere lt::

FCO_Braun says:
ADM:  Aye, sir, it is...

CEO_Krieg says:
::taps on terminal and tries to get coverage of the tribunal::

CO_Ktarn says:
<Roth>::takes a post inside terrances quarters::

CTO_Terr says:
::wonders were Roth found some wood::

Host AdmWolfe says:
::turns to K'tarn::  Captain?  Anything to add?  ::walks back to the table and sets the padd down::

CTO_Terr says:
Roth: So you will be joining me for a while?

CO_Ktarn says:
Wolfe: yes admiral

Host AdmWolfe says:
::sits::

CO_Ktarn says:
Lt: why did you do it?

MrCochran says:
::notes::

CO_Ktarn says:
::hands the CTO a PADD::

FCO_Braun says:
CO:  Sir... we felt that the crew of the Pharoah did not have the information necessary to safely and successfully complete their mission...

Host AdmWolfe says:
<<last Ktarn statement should read "Roth":>>

CO_Ktarn says:
LT: then why did you not come to me or XO??

CTO_Terr says:
::takes PADD and looks at the list::

CTO_Terr says:
:suddenly smiles and drops the PADD and rushes over and hugs Roth before the command realises what's going on, then walks to the replicator and kicks it: Water

CO_Ktarn says:
<Roth>::frowns at the LT::

FCO_Braun says:
CO:  I was preparing to share my findings with XO Krust... we were suddenly ordered aboard the Olympus and the situation was turning hostile quickly...ou were not available at the time.. we could not locate you anywhere...

CTO_Terr says:
::hands Roth a glass of water:: Roth: It would have been something stronger, but you saw to that. This thing only gives out water and rations now

CO_Ktarn says:
FCO: funny I was on the bridge must of the time corritanting the repair while you and OPS did the deed

CO_Ktarn says:
LT: no thank you

CO_Ktarn says:
<ACK last was roth>>

FCO_Braun says:
CO: Sir...?  We did not see you until Admiral Wolfe was preparing his away team...

CTO_Terr says:
Roth: Suit yourself.

CMO_Lee says:
::forgets the sonic shower::

Host AdmWolfe says:
<McKendra>  Braun:  So you are not denying that you coached Lieutenant Fowler through the process of breaking into the Olympus computer systems?

CO_Ktarn says:
FCO: before I was arrest, before you comit the act I was on the bridge behind OPS

FCO_Braun says:
McKendra:  No sir, I am not...

CTO_Terr says:
::thinks for a moment then says:: Commander, I appreaciate this. You ainit a total _)(&*@~}  after all   ::offers hand, knowing that it will be refused::

FCO_Braun says:
CO:  Sir, we did not access the Olympus computers until I was on DS3 Ops center...

CO_Ktarn says:
<roth>Lt: I am on duty.  and you are my charge

CO_Ktarn says:
::makes notes on his PADD::

CTO_Terr says:
Roth: Okay, but thank you anyway. You don't realise how much this means to me

MrCochran says:
::gets out a new PADD for more notes::

Host AdmWolfe says:
<McKendra> ::looks at Wolfe and nods::

Host AdmWolfe says:
::nods back::

CSO_Fist says:
::hears voices, but taps faintly...C...T...O...?...::

CMO_Lee says:
::

MOParadox says:
::::

Host AdmWolfe says:
K'tarn:  I think we have heard enough.......have Lt Fowler brought up here....

CMO_Lee says:
decides to read War and Peace with this much free time::

CO_Ktarn says:
Wolfe: aye sir

CO_Ktarn says:
::Calls for Fowler::

CTO_Terr says:
casually wonders over and starts to rythmically tap the wall with his foot, tapping, DANGER, a few times, then starts thrumming his fingers on the chair::

CO_Ktarn says:
<LT_Fritz>::Escorts Fowler to the conferne room::

OPSFowler says:
::Follows the Security Gaurd::

CO_Ktarn says:
<roth>::wonders who the CTO thinks he is fooling::

CTO_Terr says:
Roth: I can't leave him there wetting himself for an answer Sir

CTO_Terr says:
::smiles a little::

CO_Ktarn says:
<Roth>:remain him of his direct Order from the CO

CO_Ktarn says:
::see Fowler enter the room::

CTO_Terr says:
::screams:: CSO: ENOUGH!!!!!!!

CO_Ktarn says:
<Fritz>::takes a postion on the right side of the door::

OPSFowler says:
::Enters the Briefing room again::

MrCochran says:
::wonders what that faint noise from far away was::

CTO_Terr says:
::hopes that the sound carries and notices that Roth is jiggling his finger in his ear::

Host AdmWolfe says:
::after Fowler enters::  Fowler:  Take your place with Lieutenant Braun
Both:  Starfleet trains officers to think on their own, to act independently to aid the team as a whole.  However, even Starfleet places limits on this freedom.

CEO_Krieg says:
::thinks to self:: They always make you wait....

OPSFowler says:
::Goes over and stands at attention next to Jakob::

CO_Ktarn says:
<roth>::shakes his head and wonders how in the galaxy K'tarn puts up with his crew::

CSO_Fist says:
::taps on opposite wall and listens for a response::

Host AdmWolfe says:
Both:  Due to the sensitive nature of the information found within the files you exposed, and the very fact that you broke through some of the most intensive computer information protecting in use by Starfleet......it is the opinion of this Tribunal, that Article 15 be called into place.

CTO_Terr says:
::smiles as Roth looks puzzeled::

CMO_Lee says:
::hears tapping::

FCO_Braun says:
:: waits for Wolfe to explain Article 15 ::

CMO_Lee says:
::taps W...H...O::

CO_Ktarn says:
::not happy with the Aritcle 15 decision but knows its for the best for the federation::

CSO_Fist says:
::taps CTO says ENOUGH::

Host AdmWolfe says:
::motions for K'tarn to do his thing::  Both:  The proceedings of this tribunal, and the events around its being invoked, will be sealed until such time that the information can be reviewed and released.  As punishment for your transgressions, you are hereby demoted one grade in rank, pay, and privlidges.  In addition.......

Host AdmWolfe says:
Both:  you will recieve additional duties as Captain K'tarn deems fit.  You are also placed under constraints of secrecy surrounding the information you obtained and read.  Violation of this will result in automatic dishonerable discharge and prison terms.  Do you understand?

FCO_Braun says:
::looks at Admiral Wolfe gravely :: Aye, sir...

OPSFowler says:
::Still at attention:: Wolfe: Aye Sir.

CO_Ktarn says:
::raise and place a padd in front of each officer::OPS, FCO: You can refuse this A15 and have a court martial. the decision is yours. You also have the right to discusse this with Mr Cochran

FCO_Braun says:
CO:  Sir...?  Who is Mr. Cochran...?

MrCochran says:
::stands::

MrCochran says:
::ahem::

Host AdmWolfe says:
FCO:  Mr Cochran will be your defense counsel in the event of a Court Martial

CSO_Fist says:
::taps: CMO...?::

FCO_Braun says:
:: turns to Mr. Cochran :: Sir...? I seek your counsel...

CMO_Lee says:
::taps: Y...E..A::

MrCochran says:
::nods::

OPSFowler says:
Wolfe: I also seek counsel

FCO_Braun says:
MrCochran:  What would you advise...?

CO_Ktarn says:
did my last statement go throw?

CO_Ktarn says:
then one where i told them they can refuse and could talk to brad

Host AdmWolfe says:
<<wrong room>>

Host AdmWolfe says:
<<yes it did>>

MrCochran says:
Braun:  Based on what I have observed, I would recommend accepting the Article 15 punishment.

MrCochran says:
Braun:  If you decide to go to trial, however, I will do my best to defend you.

FCO_Braun says:
:: turns to the Admiral Wolfe :: I will take the Article 15 punishment...

Host AdmWolfe says:
::nods:: This Tribunal is Closed.......

CO_Ktarn says:
Braun: you need to sing here

CTO_Terr says:
<Fowler>Admiral: I accept too Sir

Host AdmWolfe says:
-@-@-@-@-  END TRIBUNAL -@-@-@-@-

Host AdmWolfe says:
-@-@-@-@-  END TRIBUNAL -@-@-@-@-

Host AdmWolfe says:
-@-@-@-@-  END TRIBUNAL -@-@-@-@-


